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'The wide-spre- popularity of the OilPull Tractor, and fact that
it is the only tractor can kerosene and the cheaper oils
:all loads, and tinder all conditions, has caused the term OilPull to be
applied to other tractors.

There's Only One OilPull
RUMELY-L- A

i

I

The name OilPull Is registered. It can
'be used by no other.
'The OilPull ia the only tractor that can
burn cheap kerosene or distillate all
the time.
In threshing, running: electric generators,
or any other belt work, the speed varta- -

. jn ot tne uiit-u-u is less man tyo irom
.last w brawl.

yi ... a all kinds of tractive work the Oil-"-

;rjumiahea steady, reliable power at
Wf nea-,- . ,,

'"ee'i RUMtLY LINES
' . . . I KaraaaM Tracten TWWtea Mrhl

a

CaaaHaa Tractor Cor MachiM
Eaatea Plows

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
ft. (Incorporated)

Of I Chicago Power-Farmi- Machinery IHInoIa
- .

tUivetf. .
Atlanta.
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The ChMrtMquA .

Chautauqua, which opens here June
29 and runs for a week, will be a de-

cidedJ musical event. Two concerts
appear on the program for each day;

I much of the inspiration of the week
I will be that of good music, well rend--

ored.
I Victor and his Band of twenty-fiv- e
v musicians render two concerts of

and selections. Sig-- .'

nor Calefaty Victor, their leader, 13

one of the most widely known
, Band Conductors in He has

leen in great damand before the pub- -

5. lic for more than ten years.
A US VVJLMMV WVlUjniljp

f I rendering selections from Grand
I J Opera in costume, is probably the
J i test known operatic quartet in Chau-- f

1 tauqua work. Thier visit is awaited
kv with keen interest by many lovers

. who have heard of their reputation in
j

LW r ', The Imperial Russian has

J toured the world, being favorably re-- H

by critical audiences every-1-1
' where. They represent the very best

H of the musical talent of the conserve- -
tories in St, Petersburg.

4 v The Tyrolean Alpine with
a new are on their second
tour of the Chautauqua Circuit. They

); 'j. were organized and brought to Ame--
f, riea by the management of the New
v York to appear in the'
4Alp8 scene t the famous spectacular

"f:- i productjon, . "A Trip Around the
If v Ever since their Hippodrome' ngagement of thirty-eig- weeks,

they have been traveling under the
4 v management of the Chautaurraa.

The Chautaurraa Tria of artists will
Ci" render two concerts. Crawford Ad-t-a

ams. a 50une violinist of much abili- -
- vy, urn ueen receivea everywnere wun

MlV, enthusiastic proclaim. Most extrava- -

II "BO UH BCUU U& IlLlll,vv so, na w wa 'Wis UUh
ts ....... .
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One OiiPuil

RUMELYLA PORTE

Danger from fire ia The
OilPull is simple in any

person can run it after a
little instruction.

The OilPull is no danger of
radiator freezing; is particularly equipped
for Three sizes, 0,

5, and 0 horse power.
Behind the Oil Pull is the Rumely
service, 49 branches and 11,000 dealers.
Supplies and repairs on short notice.
Ask for OilPull catalog No. 353.

Cma Smm Raad MaeUaaa
FmJ Milk Grata Elaratara
Stariaaarr Faahm 3t

Georgia.
3

Frank Dtxon.

Whn Chautauqua comes to Ashe- -
oo ro June 29 It will bring with it
a lecturer who is traveling the cir-
cuit for the third eucceeelve time.
He la Frank Dixon, the except too
which proves the rule that) a Chau
tauqua lecturer cannot be a re
peater more than once.

"The Social Survey, or Taking
Stock ot a Town" Is a common sens
lecture of real values. What makes
a town? Ia his own way
Frank Dixon preeenta In telling
fashion the fundamental things that
make a town the best and mot ef-
ficient buslneeB center. This Is no
lecture of platitudes, nof sentimental
appeal, but a dollar and cents state
ment. No pTibllc-eplrite- oj I citizen
should miss this lecture. Every
body will be talking abowt the Dix-
on lecture.. Hear It for
Frank Dixon le a town doctor. "Thii
lecture Is worth thousands of dol-

lar? to our town," is the!
where it has been delivered.

Would Bridge the Mississippi.
The old plan for a bridge across

the MississinDi River, at New Or
leans, has been revived and
up to date. The new plans call for
two-dec-k bridge, one level to be used
by railroads, the other for highway
travel.

piano soloist; Miss Driver,

The famous "Original Stroller
Quartet" will render their share of
the. music. They are one of the best
Male before the public. Their
name is known from coast to coast,
with the most of comment
Part of their program will be bell

instrumental, and to add to
the fun, a few impersonations of well
known characters.

li Hurcules Stump Puller
For sale. Practically new, at s

bargain. Write or call to see us.
McCrary-Reddin- g Hardware Co.

Asheboro, N. Carolina
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T Speaking Up fljr Snakes.

For too long a time snakes have
been looked upon as the cause of
the fail of man, and hence as tlie

in the case are that man has few
better friends than the harmless
snake. The ignorance about this
class of animals In every country
section, however, is dense enough
to be cut with a knife like cheese.

Almost a 11 the snakes that we
have in the United States, and par
ticularly this part of the United
States, are harmless. But for them
we woulid be overwhelmed with mice
rats, toad's and Insects of harmful
kinds. Without, haim to us. they
stand as protecting agencies, of
craps and ttored-u- p foods. All the
black snakes, the garters, the milk
snakes, the ground snakes-- the d

adders, the water snakes, the
tree snakes, the king snakes at .

born snakes are harmless. In fact,
in Guilford county we have but cne
snake that Is venomous, and that is
the copperhead. Throughout the
United States there are but three
other venomous varieties. The,' rat-
tler appears under a score of col-
ors and names, and as is usually un
deretood, ia the most venomous
snake we have In America. Next
to him is the copperhead. Nearly
or quite as venomous as the copper-
head is the cctton-mout- h water
moccasin, which, by the way, is
the only poisonous water snake out
of over 250 varieties The bead
snake, or belraquin snake, is one
variety only (elaps fulvius)! that is
venomous This snake seldom grows
more than IS or 18 Inches in length
is banded with red, black and yel
low and is confined to Florida and
to some half dozen neighboring t .

States. . . .They are to be found
in large numbers In most streams in
the eastern part1 of North Carolina.
river and its tributaries in Pied
mont North Casoiina.
and as tar north aa the Pee '

It la a great pity thatf children
are not taught to recognize copper
heads and cotton-mou- th water moc
oasina at eight as they do rattlers.
To be sure these varieties ot snakes
should be killed. It Is a great
pity, however, that they should be
allowed to form the habit J killing
the harmless snakes Indiscriminate
ly. i i

It Is not a difficult thing to rec
ognize the copperhead by eight.
His markings are perfectly plain
and cannot be mistaken for the
marking of any other snake.- The
cotton-mout- h moccasin, while young
Is marked very much like a copper
head.

It Is not generally known that
the rattler, copperhead, and water
moccasin, are closely related, being
the only snakes In America which
have pits between the eyes and
nose, which bring forth their ytouog
alive (viviparous Instead of ovip
arous). They are sometimes) called
the pit vipers. ! There are) distinct
traces In both! the latter of hav
ing at some time in the past been
rattlers themselves, but having in
the course of time evolved from
thte condition Into their present
condition. Just as the horse from
being a five-toe- animal hae.throug
the course of evolution, become a
one-toe- d anlmaL I

Parents and teachers should do
far more in the future than they
have ever dtone In the ipast to be
come acquainted with! the world.
around them, and to acquaint tlrae
PIJoa sim u.tpa. eajurjo Jq) J&puu
of flowers, of insects end of an-- -
lmal life, instead ot spending so
much money on fads that must al-
ways be fads. Prof. H. H. Holt
In Greeneborc News.

Industrious Postmaster General

Mr. Burleson points wiht pride to
the fact that in the fourteen months
since he beaame Postmaster-Gener- al

he has appointed 23,317 postmasters.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

Tba Kind Yea Hava Always Bssgkt

Bears the
Signature of

Tlie I'oNtlcal (iaine.

Recent campaigns for the Denu- -
crat.c nomination in the Tr.iid,
Seventh and Ninth Congressional
distiicts in North Carolina again
erve to emphasize the fact that

when a man goes into pol.ticfi he
ought to be about as imperturable

the Sphinx, should possess the
toughness of a rhinccercs, and
tain the resiliency of a rubber tire
in running over rough ground ki
across obstacles. That las been a
pretty cantankerous campaign.
in the Third, and specially in Cra
ven county the fuses have been
sputtering low these many days.

Seme touglened politi
cians have been in the game in
the different districts, but while
they may have their sore spots,
everybody seems to be taking what
comes to mm. in tne evenm
Brother R. F. Beasley of tie Mon
roe Journal, who contested with
Representative Page for the nomi
nation- - does net seem to have been
accustomed to being knocked when
there was no earthly excuse for
knocking. He does not appear to
be sore-head- at all, but in a
card thanking his loyel fi lends1 in
Union ounty he protests aga'n t
"the viciousnese which led men to
conduct such an uncalled-fo- r and
underhanded campaign agair.st a
citizen of the coui.ty." He was de-

liberately misreprtsented during the
campaign, his views were perveited
and his1 position undeinilned at ev
ery turn.

Tnat was tough on a nice, laij-- i

like fellow, such as an editor is,
and we agree with him that misrep-
resentation is exceedingly reprehen-
sible in the Democratic party. We
have reason to be glad, however,'
that there was not the "vitupera-
tion" peculiar to South Carolina
campaigns in the recent past. No
body seems to have been "maligned
to any great extent in this year's
political rucus in North Carolina.
- Consideiing the circumstance!".
Editor Beasley made a gcod run.
His vote indicates that le has a
larger folio wirg in the disttict.
while the larger vote for his oppo-
nent was not so much against
Beasley as it was an expression! of
sentiment against putting out one
good man so another could' be put
in hie place. Nevertheless, misrep-
resentation and dirty methods) with-
in the party will have to be cut out.
It ought to defeat any candidate
who adopts such disreputable
methods or permits his friends to
do it tor him. Wilmington Star.

TOLD IX ASHEBORO.

A Resident Kuown to All Our Reud-cv-

Rleat.es An Experience.

Readers of The Courier have been
told again dan again of the merits
of that reliable, time-trie- d kidney
remedy Doan'st Kidney Pills. The
experiences told are net those of
unknown persons, living! far away.
The cases are Asheboro cases, toij
by Asheboro people.
Asheboro, N. C, says; "I have

Mrs. D. B. Kendall. Church1 St..
used Doan's Kidney Pills, procur
ed from the Standard Drug Co., an
I conider them a most reliable rem--
Pills have also been used by others
edy for regulating the kidneys and
curing backache. Doan's Kidney
of my family and the results have
alwas been satisfactory."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mibur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
State.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Recreation.
Several South American countries

are indulging in the favorite
amusement, revolution.

They are hardly in Mexico's class, as
yet. Last week Venezuela rebeis
captured two towns on the Orinoco.

Sure Death to Bugs.
The Department of Agriculture

has Just discovered two infallible
cures for s.

According to the directions of
the government experts you should
get a quantity of stale beer the
staler the better, because the fumes'
are stronger and place It in a num
ber of shallow pans near the run
ways of the roaches. . On the sur-
face ot the beer you should place
a number or little Tans, maae oi
thin board ike the top of an ojid

cigar box.
This should be done before re- -

tarlng, and in theory there won't
be any es left to bother
you when you rise In the morning.

According to the government bug
ologlsts, the littlsj bugs are very
fond cf ctaie beer and they win
climb into the pans and drink some
ot it. The majority of the pests
are expected to swim along the sur-
face of the beer until they cornel to
the rafts. They will clamber
aboard these, and will be overcome
by the fumes of the stale beer, and
they will drop off the raft and be

drowned in the amber juice.
The government believes in this

scheme to such an extent that it
has issued a pamphlet or bulletin
setting; forth the plan in ' detail1
and giving diagrams of the beer
traps for the roaches. So there
must be something In it.

The Department ofl Agriculture
has furnishde another idea which
to Just as simple aa the first, but
has the advantage of not entailing
the v use of spirituous liquors. All
you need for this process of exter
mination is a little plaster of Par- -
Is. a little sugar and some water.
You simply mix the plaster of Paris
with the sugar In order to make it
palatable to the hungry roach, and
place the pan of water nearby. Mr.
Roach comes up to the white pow-
der, and attracted y the sweetness
of the powdered sugar consumes a
considerable quantity of It. Then
being thirsty after this feast! he
goes over to the water and quench
es his thirst. A moment later the
plaster of Paris sets in the intes
tines of the insect and he' drops
dead. t i '

TURNER'S ROMANCE

NO. 13.

This is the opening of the cam-
paign of 1864. We broke up camp
and made our way into the Wilder-
ness near Chancellorsville where we
had fought in May, 1863. The

was the right name Sor the
place. The large growth was a.l
cut and gone, aand it was a thick
et of small green briers and buh
of all kinds. We could n, t
along without falling and tangling with caliimel., whtchf everyone now
our feet. We fought) t.terd all day00 to be a poison, that eome-earl- y

in May, 1864. Both sides' did tlma remains In the system and
all they could, and it was hard on
both Yankees and Confederates.
Thora . t . n.f rttlf. Knva find
tneirs killed and wounded. When,1680 10 ln piace ou caiomei- -
the battle was over, we marched lto be a easy-act- -

noithward. It seemed to me we InS vegetable liquid, with no bad
were looking for those Yankees to ejects end causdng no pain nor
get to fight them again. It ar interference witW your
skirmish and fight them every duties, habits or diet. If
We fell back and ran up with them J0" arf no entirely satisLledj with
near SpotUylvan a I DodSon ? LIver Tone. so back to the
we had another heavy battle. I stcre where you bought it and get
think tlis was May 11, 1864. Then;yur money back. It belongs to
wc marched towards Petersburg,, go-- vou a;nd odton wants you to have
ing about the same way Jackson '

went before the Seven Days' bat-- 1 rhe Asheboro Drug Co ee.ls and
tie below Richmond. recommends CotKon'a Liver Tone

. , 'and they will cheerfully refund pur--
ed d "" h01",' rD e chase price (50c.) imtantlM withoutChickaWcminy River, we, f ,to

met them again for another f ght ' , ' ,
There were the mon men hhUd beneficial to many thou- -
here in the ehoitest time that I u. j .ml,.u .iii .,..
saw in any battlle during the war.

After the battle was over we
had a few prisoners our boys had
taken. Ihey were brought to our
colors for us to hold until a guaid
was to Rich- - oi muruer me rarsi

On th loked Everybody knowsi that. The
me and said, "Sergeant. I want t)
talk with you." ' Owing to what
you want to talk about, whether 1

will answer you,' 'I replied. "I
wish to ask if Geneial Lee has any
men in his army from any State
besides North Carolina," said. oi uur nine hiuimiv uauiw
"Why y.n ask that question?" the murdered, meet
I "Weil," aid he summer, even more sure- -

been in 23 battles and have net met
a man except from that State, and
I thought his whole army was from
there." I

After this, we staited cn our
way to Petersburg, crossing the
James river eight miles below
1UU11U. ttl XMULl.

went to the Halfway" Station be
tween Richmond and Petersburg, a
part of the army going by railroad
and the others marctlng. We went
about four miles south, on the Wel-de- n

Railroad, where we had an-

other hard battle. Here we lot
several of our boys. After the
battle, we marched back through
Petersburg, crossed the Appomat-
tox river and went it about
three-quarte- of a mile and formJd
breastworks. We lay in them! f,r
several days. We could not shew a
head above them, or a ball would
come at us.

In March I was examined by our
doctor and recommended for a dis- -

The order came to cap- -
tatn August 2, 1864, and cn me dro
I left the army of Lee and Jack
son, in which I had served snnce
1861. I came home, and on the
18th day of the same month was
conscripted on light duty and was
attached to Company B, first Bat-alli-

of light duty men. Our com-

mander was Major Hahar of Wake
county. I was orderly sergeant of
the company and was present at
Greensboro when Johnston surren-
dered to Sherman, April 1865:

In my next I shall tell of
travels in this State through the
last year ot the war.

TURNER.
(To be continued.)

Keep the Clsan

Bear's ISmuleloa heafid the lungs
and throat and builds up the sys-
tem, regulates the bowels and im-
proves the appetite.

Don't blame your parents for
giving you consumption. The best
way to keep from having consump
tion is to keep the lungs and throat
in a good healthyi condition, i You
do not Inherit consumption, but
you can inherit weak lungs. And
as the air Is filled with Tubercule
baccllll germs, your weak lungs-ar-

a fine feeding place for them,. Now
what are you going to do let your
lungs get weaker each year by the
action ot the standing coughs on
them? '.-- i .

you want to heal the lungs,
don't get these patented cough
remedies that are doped up with
morphine, cocaine or some drugs
that will temporarily soothe the
throat and leaves the throat and
lungs in a worse condition than
before.

At the Standard Drug Co. One
dollar a bottle or six bottles for
five dolQars. 1

An Old Chair.

This week while soliciting up
holstering work in Bluefleld for the
upholstering department ofl the
Graham Mattress Company. R.. E.
Cox of High Point took an order to
upholster a rocker whDch is more
than a hundred years! olky The
chb'r was made In the days when

b net work was pracwailyl all
dene 11 oand, and It shows a fine
piece of workmanship. That of
the chair which Is upholstered Is
made of maple and oak. whlile the
seat, rockers and other exposed
parts made from the highest
grade black walnut. One other feat
ure is that it Is more strongly
made than is at this time
and will no doubt last many years
longer than furniture recently made
Every piece of wood ia this chair la
o the highest grade. The Banner,
Graham, Va. '

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

FIX UP YOUR LIVER

AND FEEL GOOD

pleasant-taiti- ng.

was;rlPf
day..reSula'- -

Couithouse.wher

Why lilsk Beting "All Knocked
Out" by CWcimel? iKxiscn's
Liver Tone TakcV Its Place and

is Sure.

When you. are constipated! and
your liver is s lug gin h it is no longer
necessary to try to fix yourself up

vauees evja tmer-euwv- ;i uiu is oi--
ten very dangerous to many people.

Dodson's Liver Tone is guaran- -

Meeker Or the Ifel:. Which?
The New York Police Oomml- s-

sloner Becker, las again been con- -

papers are full of it, and Becker
will probably die before the sum-
mer ia over. But who la this one
Becker, that we should be mindful
of him? Right here in North Car

there wi'1 b? Wotted out about

l raie- -

Becker may have one chance in'
a to get a or a new
trial, but the only chance our ba-
bies have is a relentless
army of myriads of flies fresh from,
the old open-bac- k privies. These

selected take them to v.wea in
rf rnfn at

he
do Becker, will his

inquired. "i'veldaththls

down

charge. my

26.
my

Lungs

If

part

are

furniture

hundred pardon

against

flUes are reinforced
by dirty milk, collected perhaps
from d'iity cows in dirty stables,
and certainly in eld dirty buckets
not thoroughly 6calded and washed
out. And so it goes.

Baby's only chance Is? in being
given natural food, at least for the
first 10 months; in being kept awa
from fliea and food at
all other times; and in being un-

der the caie of an intelligent
mother. If any one has to eat

food, let it be an adult.
We can perhaps ttand a little of
the fly's filth, provided it is not
from a typhoid patient or a con-

sumptive, but a baby is almost sure
to contract summer complaint from
such filth. In three cases out of
four, this should really be called fly;
complaint or filth complaint. Bui- -

letln N. C. State Board of Health.

Chi! j-- One Kntirelly Sat&faotory.
"I have tried various colic and

diarrhoea remedies, but the only
one that has given me entire sat-
isfaction and cured me when I was
afflicted is Chamberlain's Colic, Choi- -

era and Diarrhoea Remedy. I rec-

ommend it to my friends at all
times," writes S. N. Galloway,
Stewart, S. C. For sale by all drug-
gists.

Growing Usefulness of "Movies."
Moving pictures are now used by

the War Department to teach raw re-

cruits the drill, the field movements,
etc. . ii tarJ7Jj

' "Hon."
Isat there any way to stop the
Incorrect use of "Hon."? It is a
cinch that it will never be stopped
so long as public school) teachers
are chief sinners. Every time they
have on their school closing

some man who hae run for
office, or has filled some! office
that does not entitle! him to the
distinction, they put it on the
program, "Address by Hon. So and
So." Just plain Mr. is a prouder
"hanjdle" than "Hon." unless a man
has occupied some office that rtiakea
the title a matter ot course and
many people have yet to learn, ap
parently, that running for Congress.
or being mentioned tor Governor,
or running for or even being
elected to the Legislature, does ti t
entitle one to that distinction. It
is stuck around so promiscuously.
even cross-roa- politicians being
dubbed "Hon." by people who
ought to know better, that it
something of en insult to so label
an upstanding, Independent, per-
fectly respectable gentleman who
is not fairly entitled to it. Let's
leave It to the unwashed or use it
Intelligently. Lumberton Robeson-ia- n.

i i ,

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion ot
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness and this is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition ot
the mucous lining of the Eustach-
ian Tube. WbJen this tube Is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which is nothing: but an
inflamed condition of the mucjt.
surfaces

We will give One Hundred Do-
llars for any case ot Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

p. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo.O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for


